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ETfcltKl) AT 'DIE PoHT-OKFlC- AT
PA., AS SHH.MI CLASS

MAIL MATTKll.

Republican National Ticket for 1280

GEN
t ran president,
ULYSSES S.GRANT.

(Subject, to decision of Hcpubllcmi National
Convention.)

Republican State Ticket.
For Supreme Judge,
HENRY ORE EX,

of Northampton County.

For Auditor General,
JOHN A. LEMON,

of Blair County.

Nntionnl Rcniihlicnu Convention.
A National Convention of the Re-

publican party will moot at Chicago,
"Wednesday, the -- d of Juno next, for
nomination of candidates to hp sup-
ported for President and Vice Presi-
dent at the next election. Republi-
cans and all who will with
them in suppo'rling the nominees of
the party, are invited to choose two
delegates from each Congressional
district, four at large from each State,
two from each Territory and two from
the District of Columbia, to represent
thni in the convention.

J. D. Cajif.rox, Chairman.
Tiros. 15. Kkooh, Secretary.

C Cr.theart Taylor, eitv editor of
the Philadelphia Timrx in dead at 3r
iv ins own hand, he having; commit
ted suicide by .shooting.

it k--i pam mat s. .1. Tiiaon mis ai- -

vised the Democrats in Congress to
avoid politico and a ljoiiru carlv. The
old man deserves a monument for
his excellent advice. It now remains
to be seen whether the astute eoiun-e.-s-me-

will follow his advice or not.

Mrs. Elizabeth Thompson, the
philanthropist, in a curious tract com-
pares the relative cost of religion, liv-- .

ing, education, rum and tobacco.
Hum costs the country yearly J'i'i",-6K8,5-

; religion, 17,03(1,-1-3- ; and
education $03,400,727. Rum, she spyi
costs each person $17 a year, whether
they ilrank in or not. The question
arises, Why not drink it then'.'

Ohio wants a law passed providing
that when a Judge sentences an offen-

der to the penitentiary it shall be
ascertained if he has a family depend-
ing upon him for support. The fact,
shall he certified to the warden, who
bliall keep a record of the convict's
earnings, au-1- after deducting twenty-liv-

cents a day for his food and
clothing, shall pass the balance to his
credit, and apply to tlio support of his
legal dependents.

Four Chinaman recently appeared
before the Supreme Court of Now
York as tiie Incorporators of Lang We
Tong Eng Wi, which was dicovctvd
to mean "The Order and Brotherhood
of Masons." Naturally enough, in
view of the discovery of Ma-

sonic emblems under our "Cleopatra's
Needle," and the consequent discus-
sion of the unti quity of Masonry, this
curious fact was investigated, and the
Chinese incorporators said that they
were Masons before they came to
America: that they had been tried and
proved as such by American ami Eng-
lish Masons; that they have evidence- -

to prove the existence ol Masonry in
China for a thousand years, and that
the signs and grips are the same as
those of other Masons. The pass-word- a,

although differing in sound,
have the same .significance as those of
European Masons.

Colonel Hay says that at a dinner
not long ago with Senator Hlaine he
felt more than ever that he had never
neon a man with such universal and
exuet knowledge. Blaine was at
home on every subject of conversation
whether it were of a general or special
interest. With a learned naturalist he
could discuss minutely and intelli-
gently on the most abstract theories of
evolution. With physicians he could
discuss the latest theories of disease,
vhil3 his knowledge of mechanics

and chemistry was such that he could
explain the newest discoveries in elec-

tricity and the application of steam.
Of wit he was overdo wing. In liter-
ature he waa copious Willi criticisms
and memoirs of the best authors. As
a story-tell- er nobody at the table could
approach the prefection of Blaine.

A claim brought forward in
on Wednesday last is a curious

instance of the interruption ot a chain
of events which might have happened.
The claim is that of Colonel S. C.

Reid, as heir, for damages, owing to
the destruction of the brig General
Armstrong by the British at Fayal in
the war of 1812. The Armstrong had
seven guns and a crew of ninety men,
while the British squadron which at-

tacked her consisted of three men-of-wa- r,

carrying 133 guns and 2, Out) men.
This squadron was part of a licet which
intended to go to New Orleans to aid
the British, and if it had arrived the
town would have been lost, but the
squadron falling in with the Arm-
strong an engagement took place in
which the British lost over 300 men.
and their fleet was delayed. This
claim was brought against Portugal
and prosecuted for many years, but it
was finally laid before Louis Napoleon
as arbitrator, who decided against the
United States and the claimants now
press their casos upon Congress,

Washington Letter.
From our regular Ciirrespoudont.

Washington, D. C, March 13, 1880.

The House still has its wits woo-
lgathering over its new rules, which
though adopted after protraoled

provo stumbling blocks to
even such old parliamentarians as
speaker Randall and Mr. Conger.
There is a constant and puzzling col-

lision between the new and the old
rules when interpretation is desired,
and, us h consequence, the whole hody
of hoIoiis at times seem at sea and in
ignorance as to what courso to pur
sue. Thcsu diflioultics and frictions
M ill, of course, disappear when, alter
more experience and discussion, (lie
legislative wheels get duly lubricated,
as it will indeed be a touh subject
that won't revolve under the applian
ces of such ntutc hair-splitter- as
Messrs. Randall and Coiiger. Mr.
Kelly raised a breeze by staling that,
for the first time In li is nineteen years
of Congressional life, he had been
corruptly approached for the purpose
of controlling his vote in the Com
mitf-e- on Ways and Means, and in
the House on the sugar bill. This
sugar question is, and always has been
a bono of ('intention in and out. of
Congress, and serves to show the 1m- -

possibilitv of having one rule for the
whole country. Prior to the war the
South inscribed "Free Trade" on its
banners, and yet forced a prohibitory
tatili'on the country on sugar. To
this the North demurred, but, on the
other baud, it secured its tarid'on iron.
1 n 1S.15 the political parlies had vir-

tually two platforms. One of proteu-- t

in the Norih and free trade in
the South, barring sugar, of course, in
the latter section. The same old
fight is coming to the surfr.ee again,
and the chapter recited by Mr. Kelly-i- s

only in keeping with those of the
ante helium times.

The Senate has disposed of its ele-

phant, the Fit. John Porter case, by
laying it on the table, Vihich means
burial until next winter, and after the
presidential election, it nasueen amy
ar,'tied by Messrs. Logan, Carpenter,
Bayard, and Ratidoph, who have cov-

ered the whole ground in issue in
(heir exhaustive pro and eon speeches.
No one, of course, lias had his con-

victions changed by this debate. But
it answers a political purpose. It is a
pity that the entire matter cannot be
buried forever, without thrusting it
into the arena of polities. Porter was
a. good soldier. But there can be no
question as to his failure to do his
whole duty at Bull Run, just as with
Met 'lellan. Let him be pardoned by
the President, and thus in restoration
to full citizenship, the political feature
given his case will be removed.

Mr. Stephens, of Georgia, has made
a slight rfpple in the Capitol cmrtni
by threatening to resign his seat be-

cause of the refusal by the Democrats
of the House to allow him to state
in a ten minutes speech, the ground of
his opposition to the :11st rule, which
permits a rider on an appropriation
bill. It is not at .all likely that re-

signation, will ensue, as everybody
wants the old veteran to remain, and
all are united in the proper coaxing
and soothing syrup applications upon
hiiu, with every prospect of success.
It would be a misfortune to lose him
at this junction and we doubt whether
there is a Republican in Congress but
what would deeply regret his exodus.
Though not a parliamentarian in that
lighting sense which puts Speaker
Randall where he is, and makes Mr.
Conger leader of the Republicans, yet
lie has a perception of parliamentary
law which gives him great strength
as a counsellor. When, in the 13th
Congress, the Republicans prevented
the introduction of bills, it was Mr.
Stephens who suggested tiie success-fu- l

Hank movement of thepctition box
through which all bills could be
brought before the House. He is un
doubtedly a man of power and of
great use, hence his resignation is to
be deplored.

On the surface, rrcsident-ir.akin- g

here seems to have no particular ex-

citement in it. But the under cur-

rent sets strongly, indeed, and each
candidate is exertingall hisstrenglh to
secure favorable influences for himself

o matter into what company one
goes, the topic of conversation will
inevitably drift into that of the next
Presidency. Washington is peculiarly
a city of politicians, and it is as nat-

ural for a Washinglonian, whether a
congressional sojourner or citizen, to
discuss White House matters as for a
fast horse man to "talk horse." It is
naturally the uppermost subject of
thought here, hence it is irrepressible.
Mr. Blaine has resumed his card re-

ceptions, and weekly gathers in his
parlors hundreds of politiciansof both
sexes and parties-coloralon- e excepted.
He is an astute politician, and it is a
shrewd move for him to mingle with
those of his class in levees ju-N- t iu

of the coining struggle at Chi-
cago. He is in lighting condition this
year, as he Is not liaiulieppcd, as in
ls,;i, willi personal attacks, and we do
not doubt will tie hear Irom at Chicago
next June, as he was at Cincinnati in

None ot tiie oilier candidates
are deviating from their usual out
ward course, though their lriends are
hard at work pulling wires.

The anamolo'us political position of
Virginia is a source of concern here,
as no politician can now predict, from
what has occurred there, how the
State may cast its electoral vote this
fall. The warfare between the ad-

juster and readjustee elements Is so
hitter and acrimonious, and withal so
extensive, for it tilings under ils in-

fluence all the voters of the State,
that no party whip can be applied to
force dissentients iuto the traces on
election day, unless some unknown
healing appliance can be invented.
The hue and cry against the

and his repudiation lias
sutlicient groundlessness in it to war-
rant a belief that he will be safe in an
appeal to the people, and we hazard
the prediction that next November
will show him to have increased rather
than weakened his strength should
the election turn on the financial con-

cerns of that unfortunate State,

(

President Making.
SKNATOIl CAMKKON 1EK INKS HIS EX- -

ACT POSITION.

Washington, Mnrch 12. Senator
Cameron of Pennsylvania said y

t lust lie was very much annoyed at
I he repeated publications continually
Appearing in the newspaper with re-

gard to his views and position on the
presidential question; he had but one
position, had never expressed but one
opinion, and did not think he should
find it necessry to change either.
Without ademption to deny in detail
every straggling paragraph purporting
to express his views, he would nay
generally nnd finally that he was in
favor "of General Grant's nomination
to the presidency and had no second
choice. His confidence that Grant
would ho nominated on the first ballot
was as strong as human confidence
could bej and lie believed that the
contest would be poetically settled
long before the convention met at
Chicago. Maine and Ohio might cast
complimentary votes for their favorite
sons, but enough Slates would go there
instructed for Grant to make the con-

test useless, and he anticipated that,
the (list ballot would carry nearly all
the States for Grant. Senator Came-
ron further said ho had never thought
for a moment or listened to a sugges-
tion as to what ho would do "if Grant
were out of the way," because such
an event was impossible. Nothing
but deatli could prevent Grant's nom-

ination now. The Senator's expression
of his views would not be misunder-
stood to mean anything except that he
w:sconlidentof Grant's nomination,
and founded his confidence upon in-

formation that was not all known to
the public.

Terrible Exjilodou.
TV.S LIVKS J.O.ST 11 V THE KXPI,OSiOX

OF A FI.Ol'K .MILU

Indianapolis, March 11. The flour
mill of Lehman, Rosenthal & Co., at
Frankford, Intl., exploded this morn-

ing about 7 o'clock. The mills were
entirely destroyed by lire. Ten per-

sons were killed, among them Patrick
Leahy, the foreman, and Thomas
Claxton, the engineer. At the time
of the explosion all the employees of
the mill, ten in number, were gath-

ered iii the boiler room, apparently for

the purpose of warming themselves
preparatory to going to work at 7

o'clock. The explosion completely de-

molished the building, shaking the
neighboring town and hurling pieces
to a distance of throu hundred yards.
Not one of the ten men escaped.
When help arrived. Engineer Claxton
was the only one alive. He never
spoke, and died in a few minutes.
Only two men were buried in t lie de-

bris, the rest being blown through the
walls and mutilated. The body of
one man was found live hundred feet
from tiie boiler-roo- which stood in
the centre of a two-acr- e space. The
head of a man mimed Webb was blown
entirely off, and the others were torn
to pieces. In the absence of survivors
the cause of the explosion remains a
mystery. Tito guage of the boiler was
fixed for one hundred pounds, but it
lias been the custom only to carry
sixty. Engineer Claxton only held
the portion two days. One report
says his predecessor left because the
boiler was unsafe, and another be-

cause an advance in wages had been
refused. After the explosion the mill
took lireand was burned to the ground.
The estimated loss is $10,000, with
possibly 3,000 Insurance. The list of
killed is as follows: Patrick Leighan,
foreman, single, aged 85; Thomas
Claxton, engineer, single, aged -'2 ;

Joseph Miller, married, aged 40, leaves
. .. ! tiii it. ..i. ..: ia large lamuy; r.ii jiciiiui-:i- ,

Miigu-age-

27, a son of Rev. Helmich of
Boyleston; Scott Williams, widower,
aged SO; Patrick .Shields, married,
aged Co, leaves a wife and three child-

ren; John Househild, single, aged 20;
Jo-ep- h Eihunbcrry, widower, aged
40. leaves three children; Monroe
Webb, single, aged 22, his first day at
the mill; John Rogus, teamster, mar-

ried, leaves a wife and large family.

Pi:ti:j;sons Mauazink for April
is already on our tabic, ahead as usual.
Every month, almost, this popular
lady's book has some new and special
attraction. The one this month is a
series of designs in embroidery, furn-

ished by the "Phildelphia School of
One is for a ten-

tacle cloth, printed in colors; another
for the ends of a towel, also printed in
colors; another for a pillow-cas- e, full-siz- e;

another, a beautiful Flower Alph-

abet for making handkerchiefs: be-

sides a score of many other designs in
crochet and embroidery of all kinds.
The principal steel plate is a charm
ing picture of a little girl, seated on a
bank, gathering grasses and early
flowers, on one of these windy March
days. Forivarly thirty years "Pet-

erson" has a front rank as a lady's
book, and for excellence in every de-

partment and cheapness, it is without
a rival. It has, in consequence, a
larger circulation than all the other
ladies' magazines combined, and will
maintain that circulation so long as it
keeps, as it does, in the advance, and
has such contributors as Mrs. Ann S.

Stephens, Mis. Frances Hodgson Bur-

nett, Mrs. Rebecca Harding Davis,
Mrs. Jane G. Austin, Frank Lee
lfenedicl. Marietta Holley, and the
author of "Josiah Allen's Wife," &c,

Ac. Remember the price is but two
dollars a year, with liberal deduc
t ions to clubs'. It is never loo late to
get up clubs. Back numbers from
January inclusive can, if desired, be
supplied. Address, Cuas. J. Pkteh-hoN- ,

306 Chestnut Street, Philadel-
phia, Pa.

Envelopes from a single one to any
number desired, very cheap, at This
Advocate office.

Best quality note paper and en
velope at this office.

The News.
Robert Brotise, judge of the county

court of Pleasant county, West Vir-
ginia., died while opening court on
Saturday morning. He was eighty
yea re old and It Is supposed he died of
heart dieease.

Albert Marcros was killed by the
explosion of a blast In the Hoosac
tunnel on Sunday morning. This Is
theliWIh fatal accident that has oc-

curred in this tunnel since it was
begun some t wenty years ago.

morning a ftre destroyed
the boiler Iiiiuse and factory of the
Standard Nut Works of Lewis, Oli-

ver & Philips on the South side, Pitts-
burgh. It was occasioned by upset-
ting a lamp. Loss, 1,000; insurance
iu home companies.

A servant girl in Philadelphia,
while decetidinga steep back stairway
in a private house, with a basket of
china, slipped and fell to the bottom.
The china was broken into fragments
and, in falling among the debris, her
throat was cut, and she bled to death.

The Jury in the case of Louis No-len- ,

who killed his father and shot
his mother nnd brother, in Stroiigs-vill- e,

Ohio, on the night of the 21st
of October, has brought In a verdict of
guilty of murder in the second degree;
penally, imprisonment for life. The
jury were out twenty-thre- e hours.

A prominent citizen of Atlanta,
Ga., has been arrested for threatening
to kill Rev. R. C. Foule, rector of St,
Philip's church, in the pulpit Sunday
and going to church avowedly for that
purpose. He accuses Foule of causing
a divorce between limself and wife.
He h is been bound over to keep the
peace.

John Mayfield, colored, was
hanged on Friday at Florence, Ala.,
for the murder during a quarrel of
Tobe Irwin, colored, in Florance on
November 1 1, 187.S. He said his con-

viction was caused by malice, but he
was going, to a better country and was
prepared to die. He showed no signs
of fear. Another addition to the an-

gelic, throng.
Washington, Pa , March 12. The

ashes of Dr. Samuel Habit were re-

moved from the retort, placed in a tin
box and expressed to A. & C. Kautl-ma-

No. 70 Duane street, New York,
this afternoon. They weighed five
pounds and thirteen ounces and were
very line, and of a white color. The
incineration was successfully accom-
plished in two hours and twenty min
utes.

San Francisco, March 10. The
police judge this morning sentenced
Dennis Kearney to six months im-

prisonment in the house of correction
and to pay a fine of l,O00. The mag-

nitude of the sentence was u surprise
to Kearney, who had expected to get
otr with a nominal punishment. It
is probable that he will take the case
to the supreme court on a habeas cor-

pus.
Representative Emil J. Petrofl"

has been convicted in the Dauphin
county court on the charge of corrupt
solicitation of members of the Legis-

lature. Application will be made for
pardon in the cases of Kemble, Salter,
Pet roll, Rumberger and Crawford, and
their counsel are now preparing rea-

sons that will accompany such appli-

cation. It is thought that a special
meeting of the Board of Pardons will
be called to consider these eases.

John McDermotl, a convict, com-

mitted suicide at Sing Sing, N. Y..
prison on Saturday morning, by plac-

ing his head and shoulders into the
mess-roo- m furnace. Ho was sent to
the prison December by Judge
Daniels, for the killing of his wife,
Maria, in New York, on April 13,

1873. He was called "Praying John,"
on account of his religious behavior
since he lias been at the prison. He
was 41 years of age, and is not known
to have any relatives,

A curious legal caao has arisen in
Oregon. A Chinaman belonging to
the "Lee" family has been sentenced
to death in Portland for murder
and after using every means, his
counsel have now come forward with
a idea to the United States Circuit
Court to annul the entire proceeding
on the ground that Ah Lee, being

of the Emperor of China, con-n- ot

be tried by a State Court. It is
probable, however, that the question
will be settled by the hanging of Ah
Lee before his case'ean be attended to
by the court. ' '

About nineteen years ago a young
man named Nathan Hirshier disap-

peared from Pottsville, Pa., and it
was thought he had become the
victim of the Molly Maguires.
Recently his brother, Moses Hirshier,
learned that a man supposed to be
Nathan Hirshier had married in New
York and gone to Chicago shortly
after the war. Moses at once went to
Chicago, and Friday a telegram was
received from him In that city, saying:
"I have found my brother, and he i

alive and well." Nathan Hirshier is

a prosperous man and occupies a prom
inent and lucrative governmental
position. He had served in the Fede
ral army throughout the war.

Cut Cheaper
any who do else at the old Grand Cen- -

tral of Powell & Kime.

Catalogue. Joseph Harris.
of Morton Farm, Rochester, N. Y

his Catalogue of Choice Garden
and Flower Seeds for It is sent
free of charge to all applicants. Drop

him a postal card address

and tell him you saw this notice in
Advocate.

to get note
and envelopes is at Thedvocate of

fice.

Cross Saws tlitin

store

Seed

sends
1880.

with your

The

The place your paper

Kilts,
, j..".?, Jior eonmoa therefore, have no

Send fir Illustrate-- Circular and prices.
tmtil you luivo seen

Elegant, Simple and Easy Machine
Market. The Ever Reliable

VICTOR SEWING
Western Branch Office, 235 Stab Sr., Chicago, Iia. C0NH.'

Oet SOyl." J. S. & AUKNTS, 1UDUWAY, l'A.

RAIL ROAD

& Eric R. R- - Div.

WINTER TIME TABLE.

arid after SUNDAY, NovemherOn 17, the trains on the Philadel-
phia & Erie Railroad Division will

as follows :

WESTWARD.
l.'KIK MAIL leaves Phila 11 oo p. in.

" " Renovo 11 0t) u. m
" " 1 lfEmporium. p. in.
" ' St. HMary's..! p. m.
" " SORidgway....2
" " Kane 8 fin p. m.
" at Erie 7 05 p. m.

EASTWARD.
KKIE mail leaves Erie 11 "o a. m.

" " Kane 1 (id p. in.
" ' Kidgwa....5 W) p. in.
' " Mary's...' '7 p. m.

" ' Emporium. 2r p. m.
" " Renovo 8 'JO p. n.
" arr. at Phila 7 00 a,, m.

Wii. Rai.djvin. General Sup't.

Patents proeured upon Inventions.
No Attorney's Fees in Advanee, Our
House was' estahlihed in l(S(i'.'. We
tile CA and ohtain TRADE
MARKS, DESIGN PATENTS, Ete.

INVENTORS,
Send us a Model of your Invention,
with your own description of for
our opinion as to patenlahility. .'o
Attorney's Fees unless Patent is
Secured. Our Rook of Instrtietions,
ete., "How to Pmx i'UK Patknjs,"
sent free on request; also sample
eopiea of the Scientific Record, the
Inventors' Journal.

R. S. Oc A. P. LAC'EY
Patent Attorneys,

G01 F Street, near Patent Office.
Washington, D. C.

Man'ncod: How Lost, How Restored!

ttrj.r Just ptihlished a new
JA5, edition of Dr.

we55.s cetersreted Es-
say on tlie;-rte- r cure (without med-
icine) of or Seminal
Weakness, In voluntary Seminal Losses
Impoteiicy, also, consumption, Epil-
epsy and Fits, induced by

or sexual extravagance, &c.
The celebrated author, in this ad-

mirable Essay, clearly demonstrates
from a thirty years' successful practice
that the alarming consequences of
self-abus- e may he radically cured
without the dangerous use of internal
medicine or the application of the
knife; pointing out a mode of cure at
once simple, certain, effectual, by
means of which every sniferer, no
matter what his condition tnay he
may cure himself cheaply, privately,
ami radically.

Lecture should he, in the
hands of every youth and every man
in the laii'l.

Sent under seal, in a plain envel
ope, to any address, post-pai- on
receipt of six cents or two postage
stamps.

Address the Publishers.
Th3 Culvenvell Medical Co.,

1 &tr.nSt Hewr York, K. Y.; Post
GfCice Bom,

PENSIONS!
Procured for Soldiers disabled in the

S. service from any cause, also
Heirs of deceased soldiers. All pen-
sions date hack to day of discharge,
and to date of the death of the soldier.
Pensions increased. Address, with
stamp, STODRART & CO.
031 K. St. Is , W. Washington, JJ.U.

inlmlu-1-

THE

Statesman,
A TWELVE PAGE WEEKLY PAPER.
Ishtblislied to Sabbath
Laws, the Bible in the Schools ami
other Christian features of the
A mi'i-ica- Government.

To discuss the principles of govern
ment in the litfht of Christianity.

To gather and publish the evi
dence which proves the historical
connection of Government with
the Christian religion.

To resist the encroachment of Secu
larism, liomanisni and Communism
in Amercan Politics;

To advocate the settlement of the
question whither this is and is to be
a Christian Government by suitable
religious in the
Constitution of the" United States;
and.

To furnish a faithful record of the

At the feame a

or

1878.

the VICTOR lias the
peer of any fciowiug Machine in tbo ninrket --a fact

by o, host of volunteer witnessed we cow

controversy anil discussion which is
in progress over these grave issues.

time the Statesman is

been

Btipportiid

thorough Temperance paper, giving
prominence to the legal remedies of

a newspaper record-
ing with more than usual fulness

.not only events ellecting the rela-
tion of Church and State in other
lands but whatever bears on the
general interests of the kingdom of
Christ, a Maiiain paper,
publishing full and thorough 'ex
nositions of the Internalonal Les
sons: and an earnest advocate of
Christian Union having itself no
sectarian character relations.

i'2.00 a Year; To ministers $1.50;
To new subcribers, for the first year

, $1.00, being a cash Premium of One
Dollar. On trial tour weens, ten
cents. Address

long

Price

T1113 CHRISTIAN
No. 7 Norm Teutn rmia

Childrens' Sole' Leather Tip shoe
at & K.

NEW VICTOR
SIMPLICITY SIMPLIFIED!

Improvements September,

conuucr.tly claim lor it greater simplicity,
ft wonderful reduction of friction and a rare
combination of desirable qualities. Its shut
llo is a lieauunu spocinicn of meoliaiusm,
and taken rank with the hinhest achievements

v Machines, old

customers.

V3 Sell Haw MacMnes Every Time.

Liberal terms to the trado. Don't buy
the

Most Running
VICTOR.

MACHINE COMPANY,
MIDDLET0WN.

W. H. HYDK,

PENNSYLVANIA

IPhiladelphia

run

arr

St.

A.

it,

Culver-tiW-Wro- ""

SperinatoiTluea

IT. for

Christian

maintain our

up

our

ackuowlegment

Notwithstanding

intemperance;

STATESMAN,

P,

.fEGETABuf

lias been in constant
nse by the public

for over twenty years,

and I the bent preparation
ever invented for RESTOR-

ING GRAY HAIR TO ITS

YOUTHFUL COLOR AND

LIFE. j
It supplies the natural

food and color to the hair
glands without staining the
skin. It l increase and
thicken the growth of the
hair, prevent Its blanching
and falling off, and thus

AVERT BALDNESS.

It cures Itching, Erup
tions and DandrutT. As a
HAIR DRESSING it is very
desirable, giving the hair a
silken softness which nil
admire. It keeps the head

clean, sweet and healthy.

rKKMHED

the

Y li W

! The I
State

Assayer
and

Chemist
Mass,
and

leading

endorse
and

recom
mend it

as a
great

triumph
in medi- -

WHISKERS
will change the beard to a BROWN or
BLACK at discretion. Being In one

preparation It is easily applied, and
produces a permanent color that will
not wash off.

BY

in

of

R. P. HALL & CO., NASHUA, N.H.
Sold by ill Dealer In Medicine.

Price icilhhi the reach of
Ths Full ani Cmulata

LECTURES
OF

G. INGEmSOLL,
No. 1. THE MISTAKES OF MOSES."

No. 2, "SKULLS." No. 3, "GHOSTS."
No. 4, "HELL,"

No.iV'LITSK.RTY of M AN WOM AN A CHILIV
No. 1J, "Col. It. J. INGEllSOLL'S

Vindication of Thos. Paino,"
Lecture hold nt Chicago, .Fun. IS), 1SSU

PRICE FIVE CENTS EACH.
Col. Ingpi'soll and his Chicago Critics.

A loeluro by Die Rev. Juntos Iv. A'ilebee
Prioe 15 Cents.

Full report of the Grand He-Uni-

of the Soldiers ami Sailors of the late
Wnr, lii-li- l lit ( hiraso, Nov. 12 to 1", 1ST!),

nil spwli's, anil tlmsc of Col R. j.
liiucrsoll. Oil. Win. Vlhis. Siimutl L.
Cli'mcns tMurk Twuin'K Speecu on Rubles.)

PRICE TWENTY-FIV- E CENTS.

Life and Trip around the World of
Gen. Grant. 1.1 cents.

Last Speech of Senator Zach Chan
dler, and biographical Sketch, with
Large Portrait of Mr. Chandler on

Cover Paere. 5 Cents.
Any of the above sent post-pul- it upon reoelpt

ui i I lutr.

Address: W. L. BLAISDELL,
1C1 Randolph Street Chicago, Ills

PENSIONS' .

All disabled Soldiers and heirs of
deceased Soldiers who died from con
sequences of services in the Army, are
entitled to PENSIONS. No Arrears
nllmivil after Julv 1. 1880. Send
stamps for full instructions m all kinds
ot Soldiers' claims.

J. H. SYPIIERD & CO.,
Pension Attorneys,

F Street, Washington, D. C,

JEW LIVERY STABLE

IN

RIDGWAY .

BAN SCRIBNER WISHES TO
inform the citizens of Ridijway, and
the liublic uenerally. that lie has
started a Livery Stable and will keep

GOOD STOCK, GOOD CARRIAGES

and ' Buggies to let upon the most
reasonable terms.

will also do job teaming.
Stable on Elk street. AH orders left

at the Post Office will receive prompt
attention.

Aug201871tt

Buy your note paper and
at The Advocate office

The Johnson Revolving Book-Ca- se,

FOR

Zatettcru, Clergymen, Phytirtan;
Etlltort, Jlankorn, Ttaeherti

Merchant, Stuitentt,
and all wbo read books.

It Is made of Iron, beautifully ornamented. It Is
durable, convenient, handsomu, ana th

most compact book-ens- e in the world, s it holds
mot-- hooks for Its size than any other device. It is
minimum in fize, maximum in capacity, and th
cheapest Revolving Book-Cas- e made. It ran never
warp, shrink, or feet Dut of order. Send for cir-
cular. Hcnd 2 cents for our NEir
Catai.oovf., with over 3U0 illustrations of Educ
tionul and useful articles.

BAKEIt, PRATT tc CO.,
School Furnisher, unit Tlralrrs In trrrythlnff la Um

Hook and Stationery line,
HEADQUARTERS FOR ALL SCHOOL SUPPLIES,

143 & 144 Grand St., New York.

llodal at Vienna ani Philadelphia.

E. it II. T. ANTHONY & CO.,

591 Mtroaduay, Jt'etc l'ork.
Manufacturers, Importers & Dealers la

Velvet Frames, Albums,

Grsphoscopes,

STEREOSCOPES & VIEWS,
ENGRAVINGS, CHROMOS, PHOTO-GRAPH- S,

And kindred goods Celebrities, Actress to.

Photographic Materials.
We arc Headquarters for everythiug

iu the way of

STEREOPTICONS & MAGIC

LANTERNS,

Each style being the best of Its claw
in the market.

Peautiful Photographic Transpar-
encies of Statuary and Engravings for
the window.

Convex Glass, Manufacturers of
Velvet Frames for Miniatures and
Convex Glass Pictures.

Catalogues of Lanterns aud Slides
with directions for using, sent on re-

ceipt of ten cents.
n 15 (six months.)

CENTRAL.
State Normal School.
(Riyltih Normal School District)

LOCK HAVEN, CLINTON CO., PA.

Al N. RAI'B, A. M., Principal.

This school as at present constituted,
offers the very best facilities for Pro-
fessional and Classical learning.

Buildings spacious, inviting and
commodious; completely heated by
steam, well ventilated, and furnished
with a hour, ful supply of pure water,
soft spring w .ter.

Location healthful and easy. of ac
cess.

Surrounding scenery "unsurpassed.
Teachers experienced, efficient, and

alive to their work.
Discipline, firm but kind, uniform

and thorough.
Expenses moderate.!
Fifty cents a week deduction te

those preparing to teach.
Students admitted at any time.
Courses of study prescribed by th

State; I. Model School. II. Prepara
tory, ill. i.iementary. iv. fteicn-e- n

title.
ADJUNCT COURSES :

I. Academic. II. Commercial. III.
Music. IV. Art.

The Elementary and Scientific
courses are Professional, and student
graduating therein receive State Diplo
mas, eonierring tue iouownig corres-
ponding degrees : Master of the Ele-
ments, and Master of the Sciences.
Graduates In the other courses receive
Normal Certificates of their attain-
ments, signed by the Faculty.

The professional courses are liberal,
and are in thoroughness not inferior to
those ot our best colleges.

The State requires a higher order fif
citizenship. The times demand it. It
is one ot the prime objects ot this
school to help to secure it by furnish
ing intelligent and eflicient teachers
for her schools. To this end it solicit
young persons of good abilities and
good purposes those who desire to
improve tneir time ana their talent,
as students. To all such it promises
aid in developing their powers and
abundant opportunities for well paid
labor alter leaving school.

For catalogue and terms address th
Principal.

,." S. D. BALL,
President Board of Trustee

T. C. H1PPLE,
Secretary.

BOARD OF TRUSTEES:
Clinton county. S. D. Ball. T. C

Hippie. Dr. J. II. Barton, A. H. Best,
Jacob Brown, Wilson Kistler, A. N.
Kaub, W. W. Rankin, R. G. Cook,
Hamtiel Christ, G. Kiutzing, 6. M.
Bickford, II. L. Dillenbaeh, A. C
Noyes, B. R. Peale.

Centre Ex-Go- v. A G. Curtin.
Clearfield Ex.Gov. Wni. Bigler.
Elk Charles it. Earley.

Mr6'79yl

All note-hea- and letter-head- s

printed at this office will be bound,
without extra charge, with our patent
blotter tablet. all and PcU
wen..


